
 

Stevensville Town Council Meeting 
Agenda for 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2023 
6:30 PM 

206 Buck Street, Town Hall  
 
 

 
 

1.        Call to Order and Roll Call 

2.        Pledge of Allegiance 

3.        Public Comments (Public comment from citizens on items that are not on the agenda) 

4.        Approval of Minutes 
a. Town Council Meeting Minutes 10/12/2023 
b. Special Town Council Meeting Minutes 10/23/2023 

5.        Approval of Bi-Weekly Claims 
a.    Claims #18634-#18650 

6.        Unfinished Business 
       a. Discussion/Decision: Resolution No. 524, a Resolution for Adopting a Budget and 

Adopting Wages and Salaries for the Town of Stevensville, Montana FY 23/24 

7.        New Business 
a.  Discussion/Decision: Confirmation of Police Officer Trevor Frandsen  
b.  Discussion/Decision: Lighting Funds to be Returned to Donor 

8.        Board Reports 

9.        Town Council Comments 

10.      Executive Report 

11.      Adjournment 
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Stevensville Town Council Meeting 
October 26, 2023 Agenda 

 
 

 
 

Welcome to Stevensville Town Council Chambers 
We consider it a privilege to present, and listen to, diverse views. 

 
It is essential that we treat each other with respect. 

We expect that participants will: 
 

 Engage in active listening 
 Make concise statements 
 Observe any applicable time limit 

 
We further expect that participants will refrain from disrespectful displays: 

 Profanity 
 Personal Attacks 
 Signs 
 Heckling and applause 

 
Guidelines for Public Comment 

Public Comment ensures an opportunity for citizens to meaningfully participate in the decisions of its 
elected officials. It is one of several ways your voice is heard by your local government. During public 
comment we ask that all participants respect the right of others to make their comment uninterrupted. 
The council’s goal is to receive as much comment as time reasonably allows. All public comment 
should be directed to the chair (Mayor or designee). Comment made to the audience or individual 
council members may be ruled out of order. Public comment must remain on topic, and free from 
abusive language or unsupported allegations. 

During any council meeting you have two opportunities to comment: 

1. During the public comment period near the beginning of a meeting. 

2. Before any decision-making vote of the council on an agenda item. 

Comment made outside of these times may not be allowed. 

Citizens wishing to speak during any public comment period should come forward to the podium and 
state their name and address for the record. Comment may be time limited, as determined by the 
chair, to allow as many people as possible to comment. Comment prior to a decision-making vote 
must remain on the motion before the council. 

 

Thank you for observing these guidelines. 
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File Attachments for Item:

a. Town Council Meeting Minutes 10/12/2023
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Stevensville Town Council Meeting Minutes  

for THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2023, 6:30 PM 206 Buck Street, Town Hall 

CONDENSDED MINUTES  

1.        Call to Order and Roll Call  

Mayor Gibson called the meeting to order, Councilmember Barker, Brown, Lowell and Michalson 

were all present. 

2.        Pledge of Allegiance  

3.        Public Comments (Public comment from citizens on items that are not on the agenda)  

 NONE 

4.        Approval of Minutes  

a. Town Council Meeting Minutes 09/28/2023  

Mayor Gibson: introduced town council meeting minutes for 09/28/2023. 

Councilmember Michalson: make a motion to approve the town council meeting minutes for 

09/28/23. 

Councilmember Lowell: 2nd.  

Mayor Gibson: motion and a 2nd. Public comment? Further discussion? seeing none, Jenelle 

please call for the vote.  

Councilmember Barker: aye. 

Councilmember Brown: aye. 

Councilmember Lowell: aye. 

Councilmember Michalson: aye. 

Mayor Gibson: passes 4-0 

 

5.        Approval of Bi-Weekly Claims  

a. Claims #18605-18614, 18616-18633. 

Mayor Gibson: introduced claims #18605-18614, 18616-18633. 

Councilmember Michalson: make a motion to approve claims #18605-18614, 18616-18633. 

Councilmember Barker: 2nd.  

Mayor Gibson: motion and a 2nd. Public comment on the claims? Further discussion? Seeing 

none, Jenelle please take the vote.  
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Councilmember Barker: aye. 

Councilmember Brown: no. 

Councilmember Lowell: aye. 

Councilmember Michalson: aye. 

Mayor Gibson: passes 3-1 

 

6.        Administrative Reports  

a. Airport  

Will Rowe: out of state. Report in the packet. 

b. Building Department   

c. Finance   

d. Fire Department   

Chief Motley: in your packet you have a copy of the stats. We are right on pace for what we were 

last year. October is fire safety month at the school.  

e. Police Department  

Chief Schafer: report was provided to the council at their table. You have two months of reports 

in front of you. Officer Frandsen is back from paternity leave. Officer Kopsa is at the school and 

would like to continue pursing that role.  

 f. Public Works   

Steve Kruse: out of state. Report in the packet.  

7.        Guests  

a. MDT-updates on current & planned projects   

Joel Broche, MDT Missoula District: Bob sends his apologies that he cannot be here. North of 

Stevensville is the biggest project for us. Getting closure on that project, 2025 or 2026 working 

on our funding for the Stevensville project. I know that there are some questions about 

sidewalks painted, weather permitting paint this fall. Four-way stops are being looked at and 

back on our radar. 

Mayor Gibson: that is 2nd and Main and Eastside and Main. 

Joel Broche: that is my responsibility, and I apologize as I am working through all of this. Been 

here since January and still learning.  Any questions for me? 

Mayor Gibson: just making sure that we have some follow up about Eastside and Main and 2nd 

and Main.   
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8.        Correspondence  

 NONE. 

9.        Public Hearings  

a. Discussion: FY 2023/2024 Town of Stevensville Budget  

Mayor Gibson: introduced the public hearing section of the agenda. Robert, if you want to do a 

presentation and then we will open it up to public comment. And as we go through this process 

if the council wished to propose amendments that is fine, what you want to take out but if you 

want to add in have an idea where the money comes from, it is pretty tight.  I want to give a 

brief overview of where we would could have been. When I first got here, Mr. Michalson you  

were here, Stacie, you were here and Cindy, you were here. There was a transportation contract 

that was a little vague, not with the department of transportation $95,000, did not do it, there 

was a contract for $26,000.00 per year for Mysidewalk, which none of the staff used, it was not 

necessary, did not do it. $11,000.00 Target Solutions, staff did not use did not do it. Pass two 

audits that were past due, we were kind of held hostage, cost us $140,000.00. there was an 

administrative assistant position here there was a community development position there were 

a couple of other positions, never filled.  It looks like those position were filled with one time 

CARES money the money wasn’t there. There was a sale of land, three years ago. Bob, do you 

remember when that was? $230,000.00 the money was not there; I assume that it was used to 

fund positions. In my opinion it should have been, just like the fire department and the chief it 

should have been put in capital, it wasn’t, and it is gone. Covid money, during that time, the 

police officers salaries were paid with Covid money and that was about another $200,000.00. 

with all of that in mind we are in pretty good shape, it is tight but think of where we could have 

been. That is all that I have. 

Robert Underwood: I would like to add one more thing to that. Inflation over the past two years 

has really taken a hit on the town. Gasoline, power, etc. couple of admin notes really quick. I 

know that there are some questions about the funds/object numbers. The funds are really what 

the accountants worry about, and the object codes are what the department heads worry 

about. The department can move money around within the object funds. The object allows us to 

track where we are spending the money so next year we know how much we have spent. It is 

just not locked into that fund. Then sometimes we have to put in a new object code when we 

spend something different from next year.  

Gina Crowe, Finance Officer: those object codes I printed out for you, and they are on the desk 

there, and that is what he is talking about as far as object codes. 

Robert Underwood: also, in this budget there is a .40 raise per employee that would start on 

January 1, 2024. In this budget there is no overtime for any employee, one thing that we are 

going to have to stop using is the matrix. It has not kept up with the times, it was done about 

three years ago. We combined the gas tax and BaRSSA tax as per the state, this last year they 

have combined the two funds into one check, and we do not have to apply for BaRSSA money. in 

this budget we are closing our economic development fund and putting it in the general fund, 

we have not used the economic development fund in two years that is something that Dewey 
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put in. we added $13,000.00 to the fire fighter retirement fund that is money that the town 

gives to the firefighters for their retirement.  

Councilmember Lowell: where did you come up with the $13,000.00?  

Robert Underwood: it comes out of, the figures that they come up with is from the fund, so they 

give us a figure based on what they have in their fund. 

Councilmember Lowell: can I ask Jeff how many retirees that you have now. Do you know?  

Chief Motley: I believe that it is eight.  

Councilmember Lowell: and how much do they get?  

Chief Motley: it varies amongst the retirees, we have some that retired early, and some have a 

part time pension and a 30-year pension, so it ranges from $130.00- $225.00.  

Councilmember Lowell: so, it has not changed much, do you feel that you are kind of short in 

that fund because of not planning for people to be retiring. Is that what happened? 

Chief Motley: no, they changed that, and we have had to spend down our account over the past 

seven years, we are now in a situation where we have to have an amount and the $13,000.00 

helps with the fiscal year and puts us into compliance for the minimal amount. 

Councilmember Lowell: then you can plan for the auditor and have three more people retiring.  

Chief Motley: I will be the next person to retire and then after myself it is another seven years.  

Councilmember Lowell: so, you do not have a particular number. Thank you. 

Councilmember Michalson: is this part of the rural’ s retirement plan. “double dipping” is what 

they call it.  

Chief Motley: the rural is paid out of state. We only pay for those that meet the qualifications of 

years of service and hours per year.  

Councilmember Michalson: so, we do pay for some of those.  

Chief Motley: there is a chance out of the district could be put into the towns retirement, that 

was put in by resolution several years ago.  

Robert Underwood: also, we are going to transfer into the ambulance fund because they are in 

the negative, and the capital fund. Also, to the airport from the TEDD fund, we do that every 

year. We also transferring $5,500 for both the water and sewer fund to cover the cost of the fuel. 

We are also transferring from the water bond fund to the water project fund to match the ARPA 

funds.  

Mayor Gibson: the first ARPA came out for bid. November is the final date.  

Jenelle Berthoud, Town Clerk: yes, that is correct. November 3, 2023, at 10:30 is the closing and 

that is the first of the projects.  
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Robert Underwood: the next three are to clean up the water and sewer funds, the auditor says 

that it is not worth keeping them separate, so we will combined them. Robert referred to the 

chart provided to the council, revenue vs expenditures. The biggest concern would be the 

airport fund. They are going to have   

Councilmember Lowell: on your water fund is it due to overdue billings? 

Robert Underwood: we have been losing for the past 4 years. That was caught on the audit last 

year. We need to have a rate study. I recommend that we put the two funds together, making 

the system easier. This budget keeps funding three police officers and the last one I will let you 

read that. Revenue and Expenditures sheets, proposed revenues and proposed expenditures and 

the remaining cash at the end of the year. The reserve amounts of what we are supposed to 

have in those accounts at the end of the year. For the whole town we start out at about 3.7 

million and draws down about $800,000.00. If we go by just the bank fund, the general fund 

about $436,000.00 in the general fund and get about $800,000 in revenue. A drop of about 

$196,000.00 we will still meet the required amount in the general fund. That is not adding in the 

economic development fund of $22,000.00. you add that in, and you will still have some money 

left over for next year. The next one that I would draw your attention to is drawing down the 

building department fund by about $20,000.00. When you look at the water and sewer funds 

the water fund is just about $172,000.00 hit that is what appears, the sewer fund is about 

$4,000.00 we are making money off the sewer fund and losing money off of the water fund. 

Once you add the bond money to it, it does not look as bad. The biggest concern of the whole 

thing would be the airport fund, it starts out at $89,000.00 spends down and then will have in 

the end about $16,000.00. they are going to have a hard time next year finding funds. That is an 

overview of the funds, any questions.  

Councilmember Lowell: on your water fund, is it due to overdue billing? 

Robert Underwood: we have been losing money in the water fund for the last 4 ½ years. They 

even caught it in the audit, we are not keeping up with it. That was an audit finding last year. 

They need to look at where the raise is going to be.  

Councilmember Lowell: it just seems so foreign to me that the water would be, it is a pretty easy 

self-sufficient fund I just don’t understand how it is losing. 

Mayor Gibson: we have some other issues, Melanie is not here, Gina and Jenelle have been 

dealing with it, it goes back to this meter thing we have false readings way out, false readings 

down. At the beginning of summer, we have people being billed for 83.44 and on the flip side 

they are being billed for $1,000.00-$6,0000.00. you approved those new meters, and they are 

not here yet. There are some real problems on how these are being read, when Melanie is back, 

we are going to have a meeting with Black Mountain and the billing people. It has been a 

problem ever since I was here and I am sure that it was before also, when we came in a couple 

of years ago, we have enforced better past due bills.  

Robert Underwood: to add to that we have not increased the rates for water and sewer. In over 

three years. We have not added to anything else but the O&M amount. The cost of things have 

gone up, the amount of energy that we use to pump the water.  
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Councilmember Lowell: we are so low income here; I do not know how some people can make 

it. You hear raise and that is a tough deal, this is so much more than others. 

Mayor Gibosn: Robert touched on this earlier, the claims every month. If you look at what we 

pay to run those pumps, electric bills. This goes back to the ARPA project. if we can fix some of 

those leaks, a lot of them, it is going to help all of us.  

Robert Underwood: any more questions on the big picture. We are going to start on the salaries.  

Mayor Gibson: before you begin on the salaries, you see the police chief, I think that is the old 

police chief. 

Robert Underwood: that is what is in the budget, and if we hire another one in April that would 

be the possible amount. If you look at the pay matrix, you see hourly wages for everyone, that 

number reflects a .20 raise for everyone and to make this chart up I gave it a .40 starting in 

January.  

Councilmember Michalson: so, it is not retroactive? 

Robert Underwood: no, it is not. 

Mayor Gibson: we have talked about this before,  I use the police department as an example. 

The last police officer that we hired was $20.00 per hour and that officer has a degree in criminal 

justice. Other agencies pay more and then some day someone is going to have to look at is that 

the other departments have 20-year retirement. We have 30-year retirement. I know that it 

costs more, but if you have young officers like we do. Besides the 20-year retirement they can d 

and make more doing the same thing, what would you do. You see all the signs for $20.00 per 

hour, we can’t compete, it is a retention issue. We have a really good police force right now, they 

might be looking, we can’t continue. We want to have a police force we have to do something. 

Councilmember Lowell: it seems to me that there would be somewhere in the general fund that 

could be cut back and give the police officers, is it just the monetary amount or the retirement 

or both.  

Chief Schafer: it is all, in the past year. Missoula just got a raise; detention officers are starting at 

$34.00/hour. Ravalli county just got a raise, $27.00. City of Hamilton just got a raise, $26.00 per 

hour. I go to work every day thinking that I could die, I don’t want to go that many years thinking 

that. 30 year is a long time, most departments are 25 and around here it is 20.  

Robert Underwood: it is just about a $9,000.00 increase to the PERS retirement for the officers 

to make it a 20-year retirement. It is not huge, but in this budget it is.  

Councilmember Lowell: I think that definitely that is something that should be done in the 

future, and I don’t know why it has not been done already. 

Mayor Gibson: people have said before I was here that it was a much higher cost to go to that 

retirement, than what it really was. 

Robert Underwood: also, on the salary matrix you will see that the benefits for the town have 

gone up and we are covering that. They also have that benefit of PERS. The total of that is the 
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compensation for working here, but we are behind in a few areas. You also see the honorariums. 

The only change to that would be we have an airport manager that is not an employee, he is 

only $1,000.00 per month stipend and that is going to save the airport money. Will is doing a 

great job.  

Mayor Gibson: I think that is half then what it was before. 

Robert Underwood: no benefits this time. Doing a great job. 

 Councilmember Michalson: are you proposing to knock you salary down to $1250 per month? 

Mayor Gibson: $15,000.00 I am glad that you asked. I surveyed through the League and Towns, 

15 communities. (Mayor read the amounts that mayors make in towns our size.) That is what 

mayors make in towns our size, we are still above.  

Robert Underwood: is there any other questions about salaries? You can see the funds that each 

of the salaries come from.   

 PUBLIC COMMENT: 

Jim Tadvick: 509 Mission Street, there has been discussion in the past about the sheriff’s 

department taking over. That would save us some money, we just a training program for other 

agencies. My suggestion is to contact the sheriff’s department. 

Mayor Gibson: Officer Schafer and Mac for the last three-four weeks, I was told that I would be 

contacted by the sheriff's department to talk with them and explore just what you are talking 

about, but I have not heard from them. 

Jim Tadvick: someone also mentioned about street repairs, we have a problem on Mission 

Street, at least on our end where there have been some many overlays of pavement, when it 

rains it comes down into our basement. You are going to have to take up Mission Street 

completely and start all over.   

Mayro Gibson: there are three things going on here there is exciting BaRSSA money and new 

funds, through the public works director they looked at the two worst places Spring and 

Railroad. For Mission, from my understanding on the ARPA leak fix that could include some 

street repair on Mission and Buck.  

Alvin Melow: 304 Smith. Would this be the proper time to discuss the drains that are flooding.  

Mayor Gibson: there is some confusion, I thought that Mr. Kruse was going to be here. He was 

proposing and he left, and I did not get to talk to him, there was just one bid and there should be 

more than one bid. Looking at, and I do not know exactly where that was, but it did have to do 

with stormwater drainage. The cost for that area was $21,000. That could come out of BaRSSA, 

but the council has come across this before we need more than one bid. That is being looked at.  

Alvin Melow: so that is under consideration.  

Mayor Gibson: I will ask the council how they would like to proceed. Do you want to take out or 

add. And if you want to add you better have a proposal for where that money comes from.   
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Councilmember Michalson: page 1 of 44. You do not have anything for the council for travel or 

lodging.  

Mayor Gibson: there was some, we reduced, when we are in these times, we reduced our travel, 

the courts travel, we reduced the fire department, we reduced them all unless mandatory. If you 

want, and if you are talking about the annual meeting in Fairmont. 

Councilmember Michalson: yeah.  

Mayor Gibson: then suggest a dollar amount and then I would assume that you will support the 

reduction in the mayors salary to offset. 

Councilmember Michalson: or the councils salary.  

Mayor Gibson: the councils salary, you only get $275.00 a month. It is up to you. 

Councilmember Barker: how many trainings a year are the other employees going to?  

Mayor Gibson: right now, it is all online. Except for the judge and the court clerk, it is mandatory, 

and they just went. They used to go twice, and we cut that, we cut mine from $2,000.00 to 

$500.00. 

Councilmember Barker: to me it is very important that the council goes to these training because 

it is something that we do take a lot away from and there is a lot of different bills that are placed 

in front of us that we watch. 

Mayor Gibson: I am not denying that. I guess I do not know how much you are proposing.   

Councilmember Barker: what was it last year? 

Mayor Gibson: $2,000.00, I think.  

Councilmember Michalson: it was more than that because we got computers last year. I think 

that it was $7,000.00 

Robert Underwood: if you look at your 22/23 it says what you spent your money on. Non-capital 

was about $5,000.00 on computers and other equipment. And travel last year was $1,900.00. 

Councilmember Michalson: so, it was about $7,000.00. 

Mayor Gibson: but the training that you were talking about was less than $2,000.00. 

Councilmember Michalson: right. I am not getting into the computer part of it. 

Mayor Gibson: if you want to make a proposal for a certain amount for the training at Fairmont 

that is up to you.  

Councilmember Michalson: would $2,000.00 be enough Stacie?  

Mayor Gibson: where did you go last year? 

Councilmember Barker: we went to Bozeman. 

Mayor Gibson: so, it is a little less.  
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Councilmember Michalson: and there was two of us last time year there might be, Wally is 

coming aboard, he might want to go. 

Councilmember Barker: it was a little over (unclear dollar amount stated) for lodging.  

Robert Underwood: $275.00 per person for lodging. 

Mayor Gibosn: you both went in the same vehicle. 

Robert Underwood: the travel costs were $225.00 per person, and the lodging was, the milage 

was over $500.00. the whole thing last year was $1,000.00 is what you spent.  

Councilmember Barker: I think if we went with $2,000.00 that would be good, if you have two 

other councilmembers that want to go. 

Councilmember Michalson: it is going to be tight with three.  

Councilmember Lowell: don’t we have a city vehicle that everyone could go in one car? 

Mayor Gibosn: we have the courtesy car, it has about 230,000 miles on it.  

Councilmember Barker: if you announced it all four could still go in the same vehicle. And that 

saves. I don’t know what others feel about using the same rooms, I am totally for that. That 

would save on cost as well. 

Mayor Gibson: I would suggest that you make an amendment to add whatever amount. 

Councilmember Barker: I think that it is only fare.  

Councilmember Michalson: $2,500.00 cover it? 

Councilmember Barker: if we have extra, we have extra. 

Councilmember Michalson: make a motion to amend the budget to add $2,500.00 to legislative 

services for travel, lodging and training.  

Councilmember Barker: 2nd.  

Mayor Gibson: there is a motion and a 2nd. Public comment? Further discussion? Seeing none, 

Jenelle please call for the vote. 

Councilmember Barker: aye. 

Councilmember Brown: aye. 

Councilmember Lowell: aye. 

Councilmember Michalson: aye. 

Mayor Gibson: passes 4-0 

Councilmember Michalson: I also have, I don’t see where we funded our local government 

review for next year.  The 10-year review that we have to do by law. 
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Mayor Gibosn: what he is talking about is, every ten years the town has to go to the public vote 

to talk about the charter, change it, add councilmembers. I don’t know what the actual cost is, 

but I would not think it is much more than $1,000.00.  

Councilmember Michalson: I spoke to Nancy earlier today; she thought it was about $5,000.00. 

Councilmember Lowell: I believe that was the amount, you have to have an odd number of 

people and the most that you need is copies of things, I would think that $500.00 would be 

sufficient. 

Mayor Gibson: when I was on the league board, they did not mention a number like $5,000.00. I 

think that you could come back and ask for more, I think that you would be safe with $1,000.00.  

Robert Underwood: you canceled the election. What month?  

Councilmember Michalson: recited the MCA code for the 10-year review. In June you do a 

general election to see what they want to do.  

Mayor Gibson: make an amendment to add $1,000.00 to that section for this. I am still not clear 

if it would be a mail ballet. 

Robert Underwood: if we piggyback the county will give us a better rate. Probably the June that 

they do for the schools. The more that goes on the ballet the cheaper. Right now, is $1,600.00 

that we are not going to use.  

PUBLIC COMMENT: 

Leslie Tadvick: can’t you just piggyback off of the primary which is in June 2024 election.  

Mayor Gibson: that is why I think that it is premature at this time. When that time comes, you 

would have a clearer picture.  

Councilmember Michalson: so, you don’t think we should do a budget amendment? 

Mayor Gibson: it could channel into the next years budget and we do not know what the cost is, 

you are still going to do it.  

Councilmember Michalson: we have to adopt a resolution by February and put an amount in 

there to not exceed.  

Mayor Gibson: I do not like to put in amounts when I don’t know what they are. You have to do 

the resolution I agree but I think that you will have a clearer picture and then do a budget 

amendment. 

Councilmember Lowell: Regina at the clerk and recorder office can give you that information. 

Councilmember Lowell: I just noticed that our court is costing us $78,000 a year and we are only 

brining in $13,500. I do not know. 

Mayor Gibson: to remind you, you were not here Nancy, the council voted to double her salary 

from $18,000 to $36,000 a year.  
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Councilmember Lowell: for one or two days a week? That is a lot of money. 

Councilmember Michalson: we cannot go back, we were told by the judge that it was set at 

three years, and I thought it was one, when I went back and looked at it by law the council can 

look at the salary every year of a judge. 

Councilmember Lowell: I think that is something that should be looked at and reviewed. The 

other thing is the swimming pool in just last year. Not sure what the salaries were but they were 

quite high and costing about $27,000 plus benefits of $2,500 and the revenue was $14,000. I do 

know that the pool was down, it seems like they may want to cut back.  

Mayor Gibson: Gina, do you remember what the lifeguards make. $12.00 per hour.  

Gina Crowe: it varies, between $11-$13. When they come back from the prior year, they get a 

dollar raise. 

Councilmember Lowell: I did not know about that. It just seems out of whack and maybe too 

many lifeguards.   

Mayor Gibson: the fact is that the pool loses money every year. We raised some of the fees on a 

minimal scale. I know that Missoula cut back on some of their hours because of lost revenue. In 

my opinion I do not know how we can continue to operate this pool. I would look at Hamilton, in 

the future you would make it a year around pool, you cannot continue to operate this pool at 

the amount of money that we take in.  

Councilmember Michalson: in my old hometown they had the same problem, they created a 

district for their pool. Just like here, a lot of people that use the pool are from outside of 

Stevensville.  

Mayor Gibson: when I talked to Stephen Lassiter, I think that is what Hamilton does. 

Councilmember Barker: Roundup did that and they ended up with a really nice pool. 

Councilmember Brown: I have a question about the salary for the building inspector and how 

much we bring in for permits and it looks like we are losing money in that too. 

Robert Underwood: we are not losing money; we are just not making money like we used to. 

Mayor Gibosn: before it used to be a full-time position and now with this contract it costs less 

than a full-time position.  

Robert Underwood: we are still bringing money in, and we are getting that down which is a good 

thing.  

Jenelle Berthoud: this year I have only had 22 building permits and 15 electrical permits.  

Mayor Gibson: where the town got hit last time was when the school was built, and the town 

took in a lot of money for that school project, but people did not realize that was a lot of money.  

Robert Underwood: the fund is doing what it is supposed to do, bring in money to pay some 

salaries and pay Tim.  
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Councilmember Brown: we may need to look at increasing the fees for those permits. 

Robert Underwood: for four years we got in trouble in the audit because we had too much 

money, hopefully it will not build back up again because it is not designed to do that.  

Councilmember Barker: sidewalk improvements. We need to have some clarification on 

sidewalks, that it is not the towns responsibility to take care of the sidewalks in front of the 

residents. Downtown it is. We have nothing in there again, sometime as a council we need to 

look at it. Putting money back into that fund.  

Mayor Gibson: there was some talk about BaRSSA. I think that is something to be looked at to 

see if it can be used for sidewalks and not just streets.  

Councilmember Barker: it is very important; it is something as a council that we need to look at. 

21/22 there was money there and now there is not.  

Councilmember Michalson: I believe the previous administration used it for paving on 3rd Street.  

Mayor Gibson: the fire department and police you are going to have to come up with a way to 

build up these capital projects. Most places build this up over 3-5 years so that the money is 

there to fix a fire truck or replace a cop car and right now it all comes from the general fund. 

Stacie, you are right, the sidewalks need to be repaired, the tree wells.  

Councilmember Barker: we talked about it in our park board meeting about getting some sort of 

grates, Steve Lassiter also spoke with an arborist about the trees.  

Councilmember Brown: under the airport, can you explain professional services.  

Robert Underwood: in the airport, $22,000.00 in that fund. It is $5,000 for the annual audit. 

Mowing $5,000, and $17,000 is the master plan.  

Councilmember Brown: I could not figure out why it was so high.  

Mayor Gibson: after talking to Will there is going to be some more discussion about this master 

plan. Will is talking to the FAA, he is going to take care of that airport. 

Councilmember Michalson: it came up in the last budget about surplus and that was why we got 

the airport car brought down here. We mentioned the COVID ambulance. I would suggest that 

whoever is the next mayor that he would get together and put together a surplus sale.  

Mayor Gibson: I think that you propose that right now. We have talked about it forever. Not sure 

how much we are going to get. 

Councilmember Michalson: I make a motion to make an amendment to have a surplus sale, 

COVID ambulance, airport car, public works cars, anything that we have. I make an amendment 

and a motion to have a surplus sale. 

Councilmember Barker: 2nd.  

Mayor Gibson: motion and a 2nd: Jenelle, please take the vote. 

Councilmember Barker: aye. 
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Councilmember Brown: aye. 

Councilmember Lowell: aye. 

Councilmember Michalson: aye. 

Mayor Gibson: passes 4-0 

Robert Underwood: the last positive thing to say is what Gina and the mayor have done in the 

past month. They have moved all of the CD’s into a public fund account that gives us 4%. We will 

see some income from that in the thousands. 

Mayor Gibson: I was going to mention that in the executive report, Gina did a great job with this 

is a short amount of time. And that will help in the future. 

Councilmember Michalson: like $53,000 a year.  

Mayor Gibson: can we entertain a motion to pass the budget.  

Councilmember Brown: do we need to do a budget amendment for the amount of money 

coming back to the town. 

Mayor Gibson: you mean the restitution, I think that it is an 18-month suspended sentence and 

he can pay that back, I do not know how that works.  

Councilmember Brown: I just did not know. Since we are changing the airport manager from a 

salary to a stipend do we have to do a resolution?  

Mayor Gibson: it has already been done; he is getting $1,000 per month. 

Councilmember Michalson: when that came up it was a conversation not a resolution. 

Mayor Gibosn: we talked about it to the attorney that there was not a resolution needed.  

Councilmember Barker: it still has to come forth like wages with a resolution.  

Mayor Gibosn: you can do it now, but it has not been noticed.  

Jenelle Berthoud: it is in your budget right now. 

Mayor Gibson: in my opinion, you approve the budget and at the next meeting we will do a 

resolution for that salary. 

Jenelle Berthoud: first close the public hearing. 

Councilmember Brown: I will make a motion to close the public hearing. 

Councilmember Barker: 2nd.  

Councilmember Barker: aye. 

Councilmember Brown: aye. 

Councilmember Lowell: aye. 
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Councilmember Michalson: aye. 

Mayor Gibson: passes 4-0 

 

10.        New Business  

a. Discussion/Decision: Resolution No. 524, a Resolution for Adopting a Budget and Adopting 

Wages and Salaries for the Town of Stevensville, Montana FY 2324  

Mayor Gibson: now we can have a motion to pass the budget as amended.  

Councilmember Michalson: I make a motion to pass the FY 23/24 budget as amended. 

Councilmember Brown: 2nd. 

Mayor Gibson: motion and a 2nd. Public comment? Any further discussion? Seeing none, Jenelle 

please call for the vote.  

Councilmember Barker: no. 

Councilmember Brown: no. 

Councilmember Lowell: no. 

Councilmember Michalson: no. 

Mayor Gibson: so, what do you want to do? 

Councilmember Lowell: I just need to review it a bit more, I have some changes.  

Mayor Gibson: we will put the budget approval on the October 26th meeting.  

 

11.        Board Reports  

Councilmember Brown: airport board meeting was Tuesday night. Wills report is pretty much 

what he covered. He was hoping to get out the invoices.  There are several people that he trying 

to get current contact information for, the airport is still looking at the revenue from selling the 

gravel. We are going to have to have another airport board meeting on the 16th because they 

realized that their engineer has to be reselected of an engineer firm. Thank you to whoever put 

in the comment about running their meetings correctly.  

12.        Town Council Comments  

Councilmember Barker: I want to say thank you to the Civic Club for helping with the Scarecrow 

Festival. I think that it was very well attended. On the safety side of it did a great job.  

Mayor Gibson: what I was told they had a better turnout. 

Councilmember Barker: like 59 scarecrows.  
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Councilmember Brown: I want to thank Gina and all the people that has put the budget together. 

And thank you for explaining the codes. She took time to explain those to me and thank you very 

much for doing that. 

13.        Executive Report  

Mayor Gibson: my intent is November 21, 2023. You will get an official resignation letter that will 

go to the council, Jenelle it will go to the attorney and point out what the procedures are to 

replace the mayor.   

14.        Adjournment 

 

 

 

APPROVE:                                                                                                ATTEST: 

 

_________________________                                                         _____________________________ 

Steve Gibson, Mayor                                                                            Jenelle S. Berthoud, Town Clerk  
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Stevensville Special Town Council Meeting Minutes  

for MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2023, 6:00 PM 206 Buck Street, Town Hall 

1.        Call to Order and Roll Call  

Mayor Gibson called the meeting to order. Councilmembers Barker, Brown, Lowell and 

Michalson were all present. 

2.        Pledge of Allegiance  

3.        Public Comments (Public comment from citizens on items that are not on the agenda)  

 NONE 

4.        New Business  

a. Informational: Update on the Town of Stevensville's Water Rights  

Mayor Gibson: it has been a pleasure on working with Ross Miller over the past two years.  

Ross Miller, Water Rights Attorney: Slight recap, you have the order from the water court in front 

of you denying our motion to amend the place of use for Well #1. The reason that we filed that 

motion is because very recently the town of Belgrade filed a motion to amend their water right 

and it was granted.  We were the first town that I am aware of that used Belgrade as an example 

and precedence to file a motion to amend the place of use in water court.  The difference 

between our motion and Belgrade’s motion was. The reason that we were in front of the water 

court is what we call a pre-1973 water right meaning that it was a water right that was created 

and established prior to June 30, 1973, and that is a key date in Montana water law. That is the 

date that the 1972 constitution was enacted. The state constitution protects what we call pre-

1973 water rights and they are under the jurisdiction of the water court. Any water rights after 

1973 are under the jurisdiction of DNRC. And that is why we were in front of the water court 

because of Well #1 is a pre-1973 water right. So, the reason that I am talking about that is the 

difference about our facts of Well #1 and Belgrade’s facts on their successful amendment is that 

Belgrade had planning documents and growth policy documents dating back to the early 1970’s. 

that established and documented Belgrade’s intention to grow their place of use. The court 

leaned heavily on that when they made their decision. The town did not have that type of 

documents or growth policies in documented form. Our earliest circa 2000 we had some 

planning action in the 1990’s the court relied on that to deny our motion. This is a new area of 

law, and the pendulum is swinging back and forth a bit. The water court trying to put some side 

boards on what municipalities can do pre-1973 rights and what I am leading on this is that they 

want to see evidence that pre-dates June 30, 1973, and shows intention to grow and we just did 

not have that. Like I said, our documents were circa 2000 and those were the documents that we 

had. You kind of unfortunately when you are dealing with law that is established by case law you 

are kind of feeling out as you go. We could, the question before you tonight is whether or not to 

appeal that decision to the state supreme court, it is appealable and the date of order of denying 

is September 25th so we would have to file tomorrow or at the latest day after tomorrow. That is 

not filing the whole appeal or the briefing and all of that that goes along with that, it is just the 
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appeal of the notice to the court.  How do you make that decision to appeal or not appeal and 

that is why I have put down the costs in the email in front of you tonight. The cost to appeal is 

right around $40,000 and that would do it if the supreme court did not request oral argument 

and you do not know when file an appeal if you are going to get oral argument. You can request 

oral argument and the supreme court can deny it but even if you do not request oral argument 

the supreme court could ask for it. And that takes a bit of work to prepare for it and if the 

supreme court ordered oral argument that is another $15,000-$16,000. So those are the costs 

that it would take to handle an appeal, in terms of. It is darn near impossible to know if you are 

going to win on an appeal. I can tell you that this order denying was ordered by the chief judge 

of the water court Russ McElyea. He has a very strong track record in front of the supreme court  

he does not get overturned very often. The supreme court, this is my opinion, the supreme court 

looks very heavily to Judge McElyea in establishing Montana water law and they look at him as a 

very good judge.  Our argument to do the appeal would be the states doctrine of municipal 

growth. When we filed this motion to amend, I felt strongly that we fell into that growing 

communities doctrine in Montana, it is for municipalities that file on water rights pre-1973 water 

rights and when they file those water rights it is basically that they are allowed to file n projected 

future growth, we felt that we , and part of future growth is geographic growth.  We felt that we 

were part of that growth doctrine. It is strict case law, new law that came about in 2017 and that 

was in Helena.  We are feeling it out as we go.  I do not think that it would unrealistic to file an 

appeal, I wouldn’t  give it a strong chance of succeeding.  The money that it would take to do 

that appeal what are some of the other options. The town does have some other options, Well 1 

water right, it is interesting that all pre-1973 water rights the town failed to claim them in 1982 

when it was required to claim pre-1973 rights. The town filed a late claim on those water rights 

in the 1990’s, there was a bill in the legislature on late claims, but by doing that the town lost 

their priority date, all pre-1973 water rights have an effective date of July 1, 1973. In that time 

period between 1982 and 1986 the town failed to file the claim and then filed a late claim just to 

cover its bases, the town figured out this error, on those water rights, the same water rights that 

we filed for in water court the town also has a permit that was filed with DNRC in 1984. With this 

denial it might make it more attractive to file a change of use with DNRC. We are holding on to 

both of them until we get an expanded place of use from one of them. The town could file a 

change of use permit with DNRC on its permit and avoid the water court. Another attractive 

water right that the town has is the Burnt Fork surface water right. And the reason that those 

are attractive even though it was filed late, the water right itself has a July 1, 1973, priority date 

those old Burnt Fork rights are part of the old Fort Owen rights, and they are actually the oldest 

water rights in the state of Montana.  1852 priority date. All those old Fort Owen water rights 

are subject to a change agreement on the Supply ditch which you are actually given the priority 

date of the supply ditch water which is 1880’s water. That water right because it is subject to the 

change agreement will get you back into an 1880’s water right and that is a very attractive water 

right. If you are working with a limited amount of money as I am sure the town is.  Instead of 

doing an appeal, it is not like you are out of luck, it is not like that, there are other options. 

Mayor Gibson: in your opinion, the chances of winning the appeal are slim. 

Ross Miller: less than 50/50, I mean again this stuff is impossible I would say somewhere in the 

10-20%. If nothing else, you look at how many cases Judge McElyea overturned on. 
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Mayor Gibson: you and I talked about DNRC, is it a quicker route. 

Ross Miller: one of the reasons that we went this route is because it was going to be our quickest 

route. DNRC is pretty slow, there is a new statute that has been passed in the last session that 

has forced DNRC to speed up their process. And I have not filed an application yet.  I think that 

the effective date is the end of October. It is supposed to be faster, in the past the fastest with 

DNRC was 18 months.  

Councilmember Michalson: if you deny the supreme court and then go with option one which is 

DNRC, number two being Burnt Fork, what is the cost. Are they both about the same, do you 

think.  

Ross Miller: at some point you want to do them both but at this time the cheapest, lowest cost  

would be the change order permit sone one water right. DNRC is ground water, and it is a deep 

ground water, Well #1 is deep water.  Burnt Fork water is surface water, Well 1 water is deep 

ground water rights. We would have to do a whole other step and then have to change it to a 

mitigation water right and use that for a new water right permit. That is the two steps. Your Well 

#1 water is already deep water so it would just be one step.  

Mayor Gibson:  

b. Discussion/Decision: To Appeal or not Appeal the State of Montana Water Court Decision on 

the Towns Water Rights  

Mayor Gibson: I would ask for a motion to file an appeal or go with another option.  

Councilmember Lowell: I make a motion to not appeal the state of Montana water court 

decision. 

Councilmember Michalson: can we amend that and do an option. 

Mayor Gibson: we can do a motion to deny the appeal. 

Councilmember Michalson: deny the appeal and go with option one that is DNRC.  

Mayor Gibson: you want to make a motion to deny the appeal. 

Councilmember Lowell: motion to not appeal the State of Montana water court decision and go 

with option one.  

Councilmember Michalson: 2nd. 

Mayor Gibson: with that we will with public comment. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

Marilynn Wolff: my question is the cost with DNRC the same or less with the supreme court. 

Ross Miller: that is a good questions. About the same, I put the costs together and thinking aloud 

a bit, the appeal would be strictly lawyer work whereas the change application on Well #1 we 

would have to being in a hydrology consultant to do a change application with DNRC would be to 

show that there is no adverse effect to other water users and that would take some ground work 
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science work that I would have to use as an expert witness to support that. A little bit less lawyer 

work and then add some ground water science work, which we already used a firm on this 

amendment. We had to do some ground water science to determine the corner depression and 

then notify all the people in that area.   

Mayor Gibson: we are halfway through this year’s budget. We have had these discussion before 

about Well #1 so that is nothing new, the cost would be spread out over time.  

Mayor Gibson: motion and a 2nd. Motion is to not appeal and go with option one. further 

discussion. Seeing none, Jenelle  please take the vote.  

Councilmember Barker: aye.  

Councilmember Brown: aye.  

Councilmember Lowell: aye.  

Councilmember Michalson: aye.  

Mayor Gibson: passes 4-0 thank you Mr. miller.  

 

5.        Adjournment 

 

 

APPROVE:                                                                                                ATTEST: 

 

_________________________                                                         _____________________________ 

Steve Gibson, Mayor                                                                            Jenelle S. Berthoud, Town Clerk  
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10/24/23                                                TOWN OF STEVENSVILLE                                    Page: 1 of 5
16:25:02                                                Claim Approval List                                Report ID: AP100
                                                  For the Accounting Period: 10/23

   *  ... Over spent expenditure

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Claim   Check              Vendor #/Name/            Document $/     Disc $                                                   Cash
                Invoice #/Inv Date/Description         Line $                           PO #    Fund Org Acct   Object Proj  Account
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

 18634           1897 Denning, Downey & Associates           162.45
 Inv for Dates 6/29, 9/6, 8/28, 10/4 CNC - Trial Balance Report in BMS, create
 working trial balance.  RKD -call with Clerk on balancing issues. JFM - Call

 with Finance on cash balancing procedures.
       Jun-Oct 23 10/06/23 Consulting Services             162.45                               5310     430610    350       101000

 18635       C    728 HDR ENGINEERING,INC.                 8,134.41
 Bidding of water main replacement projects, discussion on pressure issues,
 updating the hudraulic model, and work on the SCADA systems.  Total budget for

 this project $292,694.00.  Budget remaining is $151,890.00.
       1200565280 10/18/23 Engineering svcs for ARPA     8,134.41                               5230     430550    900     2 101000

 18636             17 MONTANA SAWS LLC                         6.00
 String trimmer repair part
       101223 10/12/23 String trimmer repair part            6.00                               1000     460437    220       101000

 18637           1969 Sheri Centifanto                        72.61
 Refund for water/sewer, sold house in August
        10/23/23 Water/Sewer Refund                         35.17                               5210     343022              101000
        10/23/23 Water/Sewer Refund                         17.34                               5310     343030              101000
        10/23/23 Water/Sewer Refund                          8.84                               5210     343022              101000
        10/23/23 Water/Sewer Refund                         11.05                               5310     343030              101000
        10/23/23 Water/Sewer Refund                          0.07                               5210     343029              101000
        10/23/23 Water/Sewer Refund                          0.14                               5310     343039              101000

 18638           1970 Communications Resources               409.50
 Fiber Optic Testing at WWTP, Communication loss repair.
       111068 10/05/23 Fiber Optic testing                 409.50                               5310     430640    360       101000

 18639           1797 Mountain Equipment Technology,       1,500.00
 Troubleshoot & repair network communication.  Found bad glitch network switch in
  CP200.  Reset & switch working for now.  Did some VFD troubleshooting for

 blowers.  Recommend Stevi order a new ethernet/fiber switch for CP200
       3695 10/02/23 Repair switch CP200                 1,500.00                               5310     430640    360       101000

 18640             29 STEVENSVILLE NAPA AUTO PARTS            17.99
 Blue Def for Backhoe
       767531 10/12/23 Blue Def for Backhoe                 17.99                               1000     430100    231       101000
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10/24/23                                                TOWN OF STEVENSVILLE                                    Page: 2 of 5
16:25:02                                                Claim Approval List                                Report ID: AP100
                                                  For the Accounting Period: 10/23

   *  ... Over spent expenditure

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Claim   Check              Vendor #/Name/            Document $/     Disc $                                                   Cash
                Invoice #/Inv Date/Description         Line $                           PO #    Fund Org Acct   Object Proj  Account
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

 18641       E    557 MOUNTAIN WEST CO-OP                     17.99
 Blue Def for BACKHOE
       160320 10/05/23 Blue Def for Backhoe                 17.99                               1000     430100    231       101000

 18642            348 Snow Mountain Electric               3,139.87
 Electrical Services for moving the Police Department to Town Hall.  Was
 reimvursed $2600 from the Stevi Police Department Reserve Officer Association.

       3680 09/13/23 Electrical svcs for PD at TH        3,139.87                               1000     420100    356       101000

 18643            366 Ravalli County Fire Council            164.86
 Fire Department Annual Dues
       101023 10/10/23 Annual Dues                         164.86                               1000     420410    330       101000

 18644           1971 Northwest Fire Services Inc          1,050.00
 Pump testing for #2010, 2050, 2510
       230929-11 09/29/23 PUMP Testing                   1,050.00                               1000     420460    360       101000

 18645       E   1702 DE Lage Landen Finance Services,        82.00
 Printer lease for FD and Court
       81237777 11/15/23 Printer Lease Court/FD             41.00                               1000     410360    320       101000
       81237777 11/15/23 Printer Lease Court/FD             41.00                               1000     420410    320       101000

 18646            289 MONTANA DEPT. OF ENVIRONMENTAL       1,806.00
 Annual drinking water fee for water system.  ARM 17.38.248 Service Connection
 Fees.  Permit/Registration #  PWS ID# MT0000335. Customer #16293

       512403569 10/06/23 Annual Connection Fee          1,806.00*                              5210     430510    330       101000

 18647            108 BITTERROOT STAR                        217.65
 9/6 AD 19377 Board of Adj, 9/6 AD 19379 Budgement Ammendment , 9/6 1/8 pg bw
 Mullen SW1/8 pg., 9/27 AD Public Hearing for Budget

       092923 09/29/23 ADs for pubic hearings              217.65                               1000     410550    330       101000

 18648       E   1659 CHS Mountain West CO-OP                195.40
 CHS Stevensville Store - Fuel
       UV4-UG9569 09/08/23 Fuel                             84.95                               1000     430100    231       101000
       UV4-UH1280 09/12/23 Fuel                             18.67                               1000     430100    231       101000
       UV4-UH6840 09/28/23 Fuel                             91.78                               1000     430100    231       101000

 18649       C   1787 Valli Information Systems, Inc.        892.35
 BDS Services and Fees
       90586 09/30/23 UB Services                          164.04                               5210     430510    331       101000
       90586 09/30/23 UB Services                          164.03                               5310     430610    331       101000
       90956 10/18/23 UB services                          282.14                               5210     430510    331       101000
       90956 10/18/23 UB services                          282.14                               5310     430610    331       101000
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10/24/23                                                TOWN OF STEVENSVILLE                                    Page: 3 of 5
16:25:02                                                Claim Approval List                                Report ID: AP100
                                                  For the Accounting Period: 10/23

   *  ... Over spent expenditure

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Claim   Check              Vendor #/Name/            Document $/     Disc $                                                   Cash
                Invoice #/Inv Date/Description         Line $                           PO #    Fund Org Acct   Object Proj  Account
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

 18650           1267 Witmer Public Safety Group Inc.        124.16
 Leather Helmet Fronts - Corsa & Mertins  INV339918
       339918 10/17/23 Leather Helmet Fronts               124.16                               1000     420460    220       101000

                           # of Claims    17      Total:   17,993.24

                               Total Electronic Claims      9,322.15     Total Non-Electronic Claims       8671.09
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10/24/23                                                TOWN OF STEVENSVILLE                                    Page: 4 of 5
16:25:02                                              Fund Summary for Claims                              Report ID: AP110
                                                  For the Accounting Period: 10/23

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
              Fund/Account                                 Amount
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
 1000 GENERAL
   101000 Cash - Operating                                   $5,015.92
 5210 WATER
   101000 Cash - Operating                                   $2,296.26
 5230 ARPA Water Leak Repair Grant
   101000 Cash - Operating                                   $8,134.41
 5310 SEWER
   101000 Cash - Operating                                   $2,546.65

                                               Total:       $17,993.24
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10/24/23                                                TOWN OF STEVENSVILLE                                    Page: 5 of 5
16:25:02                                           Claim Approval Signature Page                           Report ID: AP100A
                                                 For the Accounting Period: 10 / 23

ORDERED that the Director of Finance draw a check/warrant on the Town of Stevensville.

__________________________________           _____________________________________
Stacie Barker, Councilmember                  Bob Michalson, Councilmember

__________________________________          _____________________________________
Cindy Brown, Councilmember                     Nancy Lowell, Councilmember

____________________________________
Steve Gibson, Mayor

Date Approved____________________________
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File Attachments for Item:

a. Discussion/Decision: Resolution No. 524, a Resolution for Adopting a Budget and Adopting 

Wages and Salaries for the Town of Stevensville, Montana FY 23/24
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Stevensville Town Council Meeting 
 

Agenda Item Request 

 
To be submitted BEFORE Noon on the Wednesday immediately  

preceding the Thursday agenda publishing deadline (8-days ahead of the meeting). 
 

Agenda Item Type: Unfinished Business 

Person Submitting the Agenda Item: Steve Gibson 

Second Person Submitting the Agenda Item:  

Submitter Title: Mayor 

Submitter Phone:  

Submitter Email:  

Requested Council Meeting Date for Item: 10/26/2023 

Agenda Topic: Discussion/Decision: Resolution No. 524, a Resolution for 
Adopting a Budget and Adopting Wages and Salaries for 
the Town of Stevensville, Montana FY 23/24 

Backup Documents Attached? Yes 

If no, why not?  

Approved/Disapproved? Approved 

If Approved, Meeting Date for Consideration: 10/26/2023 

Notes: A public hearing was held on 10/12/2023 to discuss the 
Town of Stevensville’s FY 23/24 budget. At the time of 
this meeting the Town Council did not approve the FY 
23/24 budget. The budget is being brought back as 
unfinished business for further discussion.  
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RESOLUTION NO. 524 

A Resolution for Adopting a Budget and Adopting Wages and Salaries for the 

Town of Stevensville, Montana 

Fiscal Year 2023-2024 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 7-6-4024, MCA, the Town Council of the Town of Stevensville, 

Montana has held a public hearing on the proposed budget of Stevensville for the fiscal year 2023-2024 

as required by law, and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Local Government Budget Act contained in Title 7, Chapter 6, Part 40 of the 

Montana Code Annotated, the Town Council of Stevensville has held hearings and passed resolutions as 

applicable under the above sections. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by this Town Council that the budget be approved and 

adopted, and that checks/warrants be issued in accordance with laws appertaining thereto. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the BaRSAA and Gas Tax Funds be combined as per the state. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Economic Development Fund be closed and said funds 

moved to the General Fund. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Water Fund and the Water Bond Fund be combined into 

one fund.  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Sewer Fund and the Sewer Bond Fund be combined into 

one fund.  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Water & Sewer Bond lines be removed and add bond 

amounts to the Water & Sewer O&M lines.  

IT IS HEREBY MOVED, SECONDED and CARRIED by the Stevensville Town Council that “this 

resolution be adopted” for fiscal year 2023-2024 and; 

WHEREAS, the above resolution adopting the budget was passed by the Town of Stevensville Council; 

and  

WHEREAS, Section 7-4-4201, Montana Code Annotated, mandates the establishment of wages and 

compensation of elected and appointed Town officers and all Town employees by ordinance or 

resolution. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the wages and compensation for the elected and 

appointed Town officers and all Town employees, for Fiscal Year 2023-2024, are hereby established as 

set forth in the Final Budget attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof.  
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the wages and compensation shall be effective as of January 1, 

2024, unless otherwise noted in the attachments hereto.   

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT The wages and compensation of the airport manager shall be 

effective September 1, 2023, unless otherwise noted in the attachments hereto.  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the pay matrix will no longer be used to establish wages and 

salaries for Town employees. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Town Council and approved by the Mayor this 26th day of October 

2023. 

 

 

 

APPROVE:                                                                                                ATTEST: 

 

____________________________                                                ________________________________ 

Steve Gibson, Mayor                                                                          Jenelle S. Berthoud, Town Clerk  
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File Attachments for Item:

a. Discussion/Decision: Confirmation of Police Officer Trevor Frandsen
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Stevensville Town Council Meeting 
 

Agenda Item Request 

 
To be submitted BEFORE Noon on the Wednesday immediately  

preceding the Thursday agenda publishing deadline (8-days ahead of the meeting). 
 

Agenda Item Type: New Business 

Person Submitting the Agenda Item: Steve Gibson  

Second Person Submitting the Agenda Item: Todd Schafer, Interim Police Chief 

Submitter Title: Mayor 

Submitter Phone:  

Submitter Email:  

Requested Council Meeting Date for Item: 10/26/2023 

Agenda Topic: Discussion/Decision: Confirmation of Police Officer 
Trevor Frandsen  

Backup Documents Attached? Yes 

If no, why not?  

Approved/Disapproved? Approved 

If Approved, Meeting Date for Consideration: 10/26/2023 

Notes:  
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CGO�S 34625 

STATE OF MONTANA 

PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICER 

STANDARDS AND TRAINING COUNCIL 

Hereby awards this 

Peace Officer Basic Certificate 
To

 Trevor C. Frandsen
POST Council Chair 

Jesse Slaughter 

For having fulfilled the requirements of education, training and experience as prescribed in the 
Administrative Rules of J\!Iontana and by the Public Safety Officer Standards and Training Council. 

10/18/23

Date 
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File Attachments for Item:

b. Discussion/Decision: Lighting Funds to be Returned to Donor
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Stevensville Town Council Meeting 
 

Agenda Item Request 

 
To be submitted BEFORE Noon on the Wednesday immediately  

preceding the Thursday agenda publishing deadline (8-days ahead of the meeting). 
 

Agenda Item Type: New Business 

Person Submitting the Agenda Item: Jimmy Edwards, BTLM 

Second Person Submitting the Agenda Item:  

Submitter Title: Citizen 

Submitter Phone: 406-360-3474 

Submitter Email:  

Requested Council Meeting Date for Item: 10/26/2023 

Agenda Topic: Discussion/Decision: Lighting Funds to be Returned to 
Donor 

Backup Documents Attached? Yes 

If no, why not?  

Approved/Disapproved? Approved 

If Approved, Meeting Date for Consideration: 10/26/2023 

Notes: Brown Trout Lives Matter donated $10,000.00 to the 
Town of Stevensville for a lighting project on the bike/ 
walking path. The bike/walking path is not managed by 
the Town of Stevensville and the donor of these funds will 
work with Ravalli County and Montana Department of 
Transportation to complete this project.  
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